1,000 Students Confront OU Proxy

Cross Hints Quitting Over Lack Of Funds

Some OU students Monday shut down an OU plant with George L. Cross, a senior, to protest the lack of adequate funds for OU's major athletic program. The student groups -- before leaving the plant, the group threatened to use a proxy vote to make permanent changes in the university's policy.
New Bus Routes Slated May 29

By ROGER HERRICK

Sonic Boom Cases Start

Racial

Friedrich

SAVE UP TO $60.00 ON NEW 1961 MODEL FRIEDRICHS

HERE THEY LEAVE THE DEPARTMENT STORES

ACLU

Television Strike Ends

1961 ANGEL'S GARDEN—The number of women in the United States who have been employed as angels or actresses has increased, according to a recent survey by the American Civil Liberties Union. The survey showed that there are now over 1,000 angels and actresses working in the United States, a 30% increase from last year. 

Liz

Jessen provides all service benefits, including personal attention, free use of the facilities, and full administrative and medical assistance. 

Oscars

Denver Hit By Quakes

McCarty Dun Arrangement

Pipe tobacco in a filter cigarette

Get extra flavor:

"I'm Not So Dumb..."

When it comes to banking, my husband says I've played second fiddle. Central National Bank's "Special" checking account—5% checks for only 10¢ a month of everything. Whatever kind of account you need, you can get the best deal in town at Central National Bank! 

Open your account today.

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

2525 16th St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20009

PHIPPS

PHIPPS

 bridesmaid dresses

T.G. & Y. FAMILY CENTERS

FAMILY CENTER

SCREEN PRINTED SHIFTS

Sizes 2-6x

MATTIE JERSEY CAPRIS

Made Of 100% Rayon

Sizes 2-6x Adorable!

Open daily 9-9 Sunday 12-7

SPECIALS GOOD MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 13 & 14 AT ALL 11 FAMILY CENTERS.
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YANKS SHELL SENATORS

Cincinnati Homers Bury Dodgers, 6-1

Mantle Reinjures Left Leg

BLAZERS COP 6-5 WIN

OU, OSU Grid Workouts Begin

Personal Goals Within Reach
American Stock Exchange

Market Declines

DAVE TVER
Management Education

Counter Stocks

Mutual Funds

Weather

NAACP Hits Merger Idea

First Time For Everything

Wandering Man' Labeled Vagrant

Hole Set To Testify In Probe

Bill On Banking Appeals Shouted Down By House

U.S. Defenses 'Vulnerable'

Soviet Missiles Cited

Reason Given For Repeal

Greece Bread Becomes Rationed

Home of New York Stock Exchange

"All In A Row"

Replacement For Lyons

Prospective Road Chiefs Named

By ROBERT SOLTIS

Bill's appointment to the post of head of the Bureau of Motor Transportation was announced today by the governor. Bill is the third man in that position.

'Wandering Man' Labeled Vagrant

Two men, one of whom identified himself as 'Wandering Man,' have been arrested for vagrancy in the area. The men, who are known to be from the same city in the state, were arrested after being observed wandering around the area. The men have been labeled as vagrants by the authorities.
Record breaking price lets you own all four pieces of this beautiful bedroom suite for under $200...plus a $79.95 Simmons sleep set free—

Features that make this suite a national best seller at $299.95
- Solid Rock Elm Hardwood
- Hand-Rubbed Walnut Finish
- Center Guided Drawers
- Dust Proof Panels throughout
- Steel Bed Frame Beds
- Hardwood Mirror Frames
- Huge Drawer Capacity
- Dome Tail Drawer Construction
- Flash Panel Beds
- Double Hardwood Inner Frame

Includes
- Dresser
- Chest
- Bed
- Mirror

$199

FREE BONUS!
This famous 79.95 nationally advertised Simmons sleep set is included as a free bonus with every one of these suites you buy.

This deep sleep bonus makes this our opinion the most fantastic bedroom offer ever made. Here's why! You get a solid hardwood bedroom suite at a first time in history price. Then we give you a namebrand, nationally advertised Simmons sleep set with a guaranteed 79.95 retail value as a free bonus.

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

SAVE OVER $40 TODAY ON THIS MONTGOMERY WARD WEEKLY SPECIAL!

1959 ES WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP

Solid Rok Elm construction at this great price! This genuine American made bed frame is enhanced with a beautiful walnut finish. Strong and sturdy, you'll enjoy years of service with this fine piece of bedroom furniture. Includes: Table, four chairs, two leaves.

In stock—$59.99

1959 ES WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP

Solid Rok Elm construction at this great price! This genuine American made bed frame is enhanced with a beautiful walnut finish. Strong and sturdy, you'll enjoy years of service with this fine piece of bedroom furniture. Includes: Table, four chairs, two leaves.

In stock—$59.99

SAVE OVER $150 TODAY ON THIS MONTGOMERY WARD WEEKLY SPECIAL!

1959 ES WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP

Solid Rok Elm construction at this great price! This genuine American made bed frame is enhanced with a beautiful walnut finish. Strong and sturdy, you'll enjoy years of service with this fine piece of bedroom furniture. Includes: Table, four chairs, two leaves.

In stock—$59.99

SUNKEN BEDS THAT MAKE TWO BEDS COMPLETE WITH EXTRA FIRM MATTRESSES

Genuine American made beds at a great price! These beds are designed to provide extra firmness and comfort. They are easy to assemble and can be modified to fit any room. Includes: Bed frame, mattress, box spring.

In stock—$89.99

SUNKEN BEDS THAT MAKE TWO BEDS COMPLETE WITH EXTRA FIRM MATTRESSES

Genuine American made beds at a great price! These beds are designed to provide extra firmness and comfort. They are easy to assemble and can be modified to fit any room. Includes: Bed frame, mattress, box spring.

In stock—$89.99
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In stock—$59.99

SALE! BOYS' SWIM SUITS...NEW STYLES, FABRICS AT BIG SAVINGS

Pay your beach tax and have the best deal! Choose from the latest in beach fashions. New styles, fabrics, and colors to choose from. If you're looking for something new and different, this is the place to shop. Prices start at $2.49.

BEACH JACKETS

39.99

ZINGY COLORS

STRETCH

Nylon, Cotton, Rayon

39.99

TO

69.99

WEAR WEEKLY SPECIALS
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New Miss Oklahoma City Happy With Troubles

Future Miss America?

By CLARK MAYER

The new Miss Oklahoma City was happy about her appointment, but she said, "I'm not a future Miss America."

She explained that it's a good experience for her to be selected, but she's not interested in a future career in pageantry. "I'm not a future Miss America, but I am a future Miss Oklahoma City," she said, smiling.

"I'm not the one who's going to be Miss America," she added. "But I'm happy to represent Oklahoma City and I'm grateful for the opportunity to serve in this role."

Beverly Drew — Miss Oklahoma City

Queen of the May in April

Montgomery WARD

IT'S THE WILD ONE!
WARD WEEK SALE
WHEN ALL AMERICA SHOPS AND SAVES! TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Save On Men's Never Iron Shirts!

2 for $8.99
REG. 3.99

Men's durable, black reverse seam oxford

1 for $9.99
REG. 7.99

Save 2 on men's Brent golf oxfords

10 for $39.99
REG. 3.99

Glenmore Ordained To Appear In Metropols

Glenmore Ordained To Appear In Metropols

Veronica Hamilton

Mayor Shirk Drops Weighty Problems

He's Ending Term In Office Today

Grain Dealers Schedule Convention For Thursday

The Oklahoma City Grain Dealers have scheduled a convention for Thursday to discuss issues affecting their industry.

Mayor Shirk Tells Delegates Not To Worry

"I don't want you to worry," Mayor Shirk told the delegates. "I'm ending my term in office today, so I have no worries."
Doctors Blast House-Approved Abortion Bill

Loren Israelsen, president of the New Mexico pro-life group, and other leaders said the move would not only prevent the passage of a ban on the virtual elimination of a baby's life, but also bring about a repeal of the ban on other anti-abortion measures. The ban was most prominent in the north area of the state, where it is believed to have had the most significant impact.

“This is an amazing revelation to protect and defend the unborn child," Israelsen said. "The ban on all anti-abortion measures was a step in the wrong direction. We want to reverse that decision and abolish all restrictions on the use of abortion measures."

Officials Start Renewal Project

The project, "Redlining" across the state of Oklahoma, will see the introduction of new materials to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans. This is an attempt to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans. The project, "Redlining" across the state of Oklahoma, will see the introduction of new materials to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans. The project, "Redlining" across the state of Oklahoma, will see the introduction of new materials to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans. The project, "Redlining" across the state of Oklahoma, will see the introduction of new materials to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans. The project, "Redlining" across the state of Oklahoma, will see the introduction of new materials to improve the quality of life for all Oklahomans.

SAVE AT OUR ONE STOP LAWN AND GARDEN SHOP

Save over $8

Extra-Wide 22 Inch Model—Reg. 77.95
Features dual remote control and dirt bag
3 HP engine. 59.95

$649

38,000 BTU INSTALLED*

BIG 3 TON CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER

- Heating and cooling
- Includes remote control
- Fully automatic
- "A" model, low efficiency
- "A" model, in_furnace pleated, clean through remote furnace
- Whisper-quiet operation
- Remote control
- 15 ft. Of Pre-Charged Tubing

CALL VI-745S TODAY

NOW IS THE TIME FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT

Wards 14-Foot Extension Ladder

Twistproof, Lightweight!

11 58

Save Now On Wards Galvanized Gutters

366

 Philippine Mahogany veneer wall panels

69c

拐角构造，使窗户的天然木纹纹理与窗帘无缝对接，营造出自然、舒适的内部环境。窗帘可以自由地拉开或合上，以适应不同的光线需求。
IT'S THE WILD ONE!

WARD WEEK SALE

The big one—don't miss it! When all America shops and saves!

Wards low price for room air conditioner

$88

- Cools areas up to 200 sq. ft.
- Installed in 19" to 36" windows
- Dehumidifies to 16.6 gals. daily
- Rust-proof aluminum cabinet
- 42 Off! 15,000 BTU multi-room cooler

$177

- Cools an area up to 920 sq. ft.
- Thermostat holds set temperature
- Dehumidifies to 15 gals. daily
- With adjustable air deflectors

20,000 BTU model cools entire home

$218

- Cools an area up to 1,250 sq. ft.
- Thermostat holds set temperature
- Dehumidifies to 18.6 gals. daily
- Has rust-proof aluminum cabinet

Reduced '20! Signature® deluxe 8-cycle washer

REG. 189.95 FINEST QUALITY AT A VALUE PRICE!

$169.95

- 8 programmed cycles with 4 speed combinations
- Special "cool-down" cycle prevents wrinkles in motion fabrics... saves you looking time!
- Family-size wash capacity; catch-all lint filter
- Available in white or appertone... same low price

Save now on Wards Airline AM/FM Solid State Stereo

$188

REG. 249.95

- AM/FM stereo
- Deluxe Quality Speakers
- 4 Speed record changer

Walnut veneer finish all transistor solid state stereo. 14" long. 14-1/2" wide. 25" tall — Danish modern design.

Deluxe shampoo-polisher

$27

- 7.95 OFF! THOROUGHLY CLEANS ANY RUG, FLOOR

REG. 34.95

- Shampoos a 9x12-foot rug with professional results for under 50c.
- Shampoo or wax is dispensed automatically with a trigger.
- Dispenser holds shampoo to do a 9x12-ft. rug with only one refill.
- Floating-action brushes adapt to rug thickness, uneven surfaces.

You'll save $70 now! Giant 295 sq. in. color TV console

REG. 599.95 DECORATOR-DESIGNED WALNUT VENEER

$529

- Exclusive new Color View cuts tuning time in half
- Color Magic keeps colors clear, prevents haze, blur
- "Para View" brings pictures and sound in accurate proportion
- 3 IF chassis accepted and tested rectangular screen
- Spanish or Colonial style in genuine veneer... $529

ONLY 19.30 PER MONTH NO MONEY DOWN

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 10-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 10-6
WARDS PENN SQUARE
VI 2-7455
N.W. Expressway